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To control rockbursts in mining roadways in ultrathick coal seams, a newmethod for preventing rockbursts through dual pressure
relief by roof cutting through cumulative blasting in medium-deep boreholes from the conveyor gateway and return airway was
proposed. 0e mechanical characteristics of key overlying strata of the working face under the effect of dual pressure relief were
theoretically investigated. Furthermore, a mathematical relationship between the roof-cutting depth and the advanced abutment
pressure on the working face was established to reveal the mechanism of dual pressure relief in controlling rockbursts. Moreover,
the effect of the dual pressure relief method on controlling rockbursts was validated through numerical simulation and field
testing. Results showed that artificially increasing the caving height of gangues in goaf based on the dual pressure relief method can
restrict the subsidence of key strata, thus reducing the advanced abutment pressure of the working face; the method influences a
range of 20m in front of the working face along the strike and areas 30m away from the two roadways along the dip. 0e average
energy density of coal in the side of the conveyor gateway is decreased by 15.4%, while that in the side of return airway is reduced
by 13.8% within the range of influence. 0e field test results indicated that the average pressure on support declines by 21.4%
within 30m from the working face to the conveyor gateway, while it decreases by 20.5% within that region 25m from the return
airway by using the dual pressure relief method. After conducting dual pressure relief, the total number of microseismic (MS)
events during mining of the working face is decreased by 25.4%.0e number of MS events with energy release exceeding 103 J falls
by 36.6%, while the number of events releasing less than 103 J is increased by 28.6%. 0e characteristics of MS energy release
change from coexistence of low-energy events and a small number of high-energy events to the occurrence of numerous low-
energy events. Results can verify the effectiveness of the dual pressure relief method in controlling rockbursts in the mining
roadway of ultrathick coal seams.

1. Introduction

A rockburst is a common dynamic disaster that is often
accompanied by the sudden or violent ejection of coal or
rock during the exploitation of underground resources [1, 2].
In recent years, both the number of mines prone to rock-
burst and the intensity and frequency of rockbursts in China

have been constantly increasing with the growth of the
mining depth [3, 4]. Rockbursts often occur in a complex
manner under particular conditions and sometimes occur
without warning [5]. Rockbursts tend to cause large-area
collapse of the roadway, casualties, and equipment damage
and induce some secondary disasters such as gas outbursts,
thus greatly restricting the safe operation of a mine [6, 7].
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Given that rockbursts mainly occur in the mining
roadway, the control over rockbursts in the mining roadway
has become a focus of much research [8]. Pan et al. [9]
proposed a method for releasing pressure through deep-hole
interval blasting. 0e degree of energy concentration in the
interval of rockburst start-up declines after performing
interval blasting, thus hindering the initiation of a rockburst.
Zhang et al. [10] found that water injection into coal seams
can reduce the strength and brittleness of coal, thus de-
creasing the risk of an outburst, thus preventing a later
rockburst. Qi et al. [11] found that break-tip blasting in deep
holes can fundamentally change the stress distribution in the
coal rock and significantly reduce the stress within the ef-
fective blasting range. Furthermore, they proposed a method
for controlling rockburst by using break-tip blasting in deep
holes. Pan et al. [12] changed the energy released during a
rockburst in coal seams by artificially prefabricating defects
and aimed at control of the rockburst by forming engi-
neering defect bodies through drilling and blasting. Jiang
et al. [13] proposed reducing the overall strength of coal by
cutting coal through hydraulic fracturing at a fixed point
under ultrahigh pressure to decrease the volume of the
energy-storage unit. In this way, the energy-storage capacity
of coal is weakened to realize regionally active control of
rockburst risk. Ouyang et al. [14] proposed the production of
numerous cracks in coal through hydraulic fracturing to
reduce the outburst proneness of coal and changes in the rate
of release of energy in coal, thus preventing rockbursts. Xia
et al. [15] studied the mechanism of hydraulic reaming of
gutters in rockburst control in coal seams and proposed the
use of a double-hole arrangement groove-groove technique
for separating slotted holes and slag-discharging holes; this
can significantly reduce the risk of rockburst-induced di-
sasters in mine roadways. Li et al. [16] controlled rockburst
triggered by fracture of overlying strata during fully
mechanized caving mining by weakening the disturbance
induced by mine earthquakes through reasonable presplit-
ting and cutting of the roof. Zhao et al. [17] released high
stress accumulated at the floor and coal in sidewalls by deep-
hole floor breaking combined with floor-break blasting at
the middle part of the floor with that in coal seams, thus
alleviating the risk of a rockburst at the floor.

In recent years, scholars have also proposed the method
for rockburst control by combining multiple technical
schemes aiming at coal seams with strong outburst
proneness in complex geological conditions. Dou et al. [18]
proposed a comprehensive method for controlling rockburst
by combining pressure relief via drilling large-diameter
boreholes, directional hydraulic fracturing, and break-tip
blasting in deep holes according to the mechanism of
rockbursting triggered by superimposing dynamic and static
loads. Ouyang [19] demonstrated a pressure relief and
rockburst prevention technology with multistage blasting by
combining deep-hole roof breaking, floor-break blasting,
and pressure relief blasting in coal seams for mines at high
risk of rockburst under complex geological and mining
conditions. Liu et al. [20] realized the active regional control
of rockburst in coal mines by combining fracturing with
water injection into coal seams. Pan et al. [21] proposed a

method for controlling rockbursts by integrating roof pre-
split-blasting, pressure relief blasting in coal seams, and floor
blasting.0ey realized the safe mining of a deep working face
at high risk of rockbursting. To control rockburst in deep
gob-surrounded, irregular coal pillars, Xue et al. [22] de-
veloped a rockburst prevention scheme by reducing load and
releasing energy from dynamic and static force sources in
coal pillars. 0e scheme combines deep-hole roof blasting
and pressure relief through large-diameter borehole drilling
in coal, thus avoiding a rockburst. Additionally, some other
methods (e.g., the use of segmental hydraulic fracturing at
the roof [23] and backfill mining [24]) were also applied for
the control of rockburst risk under complex mining
conditions.

In the aforementioned schemes, coal rock is weakened
by using different technical methods, thus reducing its
outburst proneness and transferring stress or releasing strain
energy. In this way, a favorable effect was achieved in terms
of rockburst control during the mining of thin and medium-
thick coal seams; however, different from the mining of thin
and medium-thick coal seams, mining of thick and ultra-
thick coal seams makes it easier to trigger strong rockbursts
due to its characteristics, including a large mining height,
stronger mining influence, and larger range of influence
[25]. According to statistics, more than 700 rockbursts have
happened during the mining of thick coal seams in typical
mines in China since 2008 [26]. One or multiple pressure
relief schemes were applied in most mines [27]; however,
they still failed to effectively control rockburst risk. 0is
result indicated that traditional technical schemes cannot
satisfy the requirement for control of rockburst in thick and
ultrathick coal seams. 0erefore, research into the best
method for controlling rockburst on fully mechanized
caving mining condition of ultrathick coal seams is regarded
as a scientific problem of some urgency.

In view of this, the aims of this study were threefold: (1)
A new method for control of rockburst through dual
pressure relief by roof cutting through cumulative blasting in
medium-deep boreholes in the conveyor gateway and return
airway before mining the working face was proposed.
Moreover, the mechanism of the dual pressure relief method
in rockburst control was elucidated through theoretical
analysis. (2) 0e distribution of the energy in coal in front of
the working face under the influence of the dual pressure
relief was described through numerical simulation. (3)
0rough the field test, the characteristics of stratal behaviors
and microseismic (MS) events during the mining of the
working face under the influence of dual pressure relief were
investigated and the effect of the method in controlling
rockbursts was verified. 0e results provide a new direction,
and a technical means, for controlling rockburst in the
roadways during the mining of ultrathick coal seams.

2. Methods and Technologies

2.1. NewMethod for Rockburst Control byDual Pressure Relief

2.1.1. Mechanism of Rockburst Control by Dual Pressure
Relief. 0e method for rockburst control by dual pressure
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relief in the roadway during the mining of ultrathick coal
seams is summarized as follows: before mining the working
face, the mechanical connection between the roadway roof
and the roof of goaf is cut as a result of blasting in medium-
deep boreholes in the conveyor gateway and return airway
(Figure 1(a)). By doing so, the volume of gangues caved in
goaf increases. Next, the pressure on coal in front of the
working face is reduced by virtue of the filling effect of
broken gangues, thus preventing the occurrence of a
rockburst.

Only a small volume of gangues cave from the im-
mediate roof after mining under conventional condi-
tions. 0e caved gangues (after being broken) are not
sufficient to backfill the goaf. 0e overlying strata are
subjected to significant rotational subsidence under the
effects of gravity and pressure, as shown in Figure 1(b),
which causes the pressure on coal ahead of the working
face to increase. 0e increase in the abutment pressure on
coal ahead of the working face caused by the subsidence
of overlying strata in goaf needs to be alleviated: to this
end, the mechanical connection between the roadway
roof and the roof of goaf is cut using dual pressure relief
to increase the volume of rock caved from the roof in
goaf. Due to bulking properties of rock, the increment of
the volume of broken rock can compensate for backfill in
the goaf when the volume of caved gangues is large
enough. In this way, it is possible to support the overlying
strata (Figure 1(c)), restrict the speed of movement and
settlement of the roof of goaf, change the type of
structure of the overlying strata and their mechanism of
stress transfer to coal, and weaken the abutment pressure
on coal ahead of the working face. Furthermore, the
accumulation of energy in coal is reduced, which pre-
vents rockbursts.

2.1.2. Mechanical Model. 0ere are superthick overlying
strata on coal seams in deep parts of the mine. Due to
differences such as those in lithology, layer thickness, and the
load from overlying strata, F-shaped hanging arches with
different lengths were formed along the vertical direction at
the back of the working face after excavating a coal seam
[21]. Under conventional mining conditions, the caving
height of the immediate roof in goaf is small and the caved
gangues after being broken are insufficient to backfill the
goaf. 0is leaves an unfilled space u with a large height
between the F-shape hanging arch above the goaf and
gangue piles, whose profile along the strike of the working
face (section line A-A′ in Figure 1(b)) is shown in
Figure 2(a).

After applying the dual pressure relief technique, the
presence of the cut at the roof increases the caving height
of the immediate roof in goaf. As a result, the volume of
caved gangues increases and thus the caved gangues can
be better filled into the goaf after being broken, thus
reducing the unfilled space between the hanging main
roof and gangue piles, whose profile along the strike of
the working face (section line B-B′ in Figure 1(c)) is
illustrated in Figure 2(b).

In addition, affected by the mining height, the ultrathick
coal seam mining often causes huge mining space, which
further intensifies the demand for the volume of caved
gangue. 0erefore, the influence of mining height should be
fully considered. According to the bulking properties of
caved gangues and the large mining height, the distance u
between gangue piles and the hanging main roof can be
calculated using the following formula:

u � HG − Hc1(k − 1) − ΔH, (1)

where u, HG, Hc1, k, and ΔH refer to the distance between
gangue piles and the hanging main roof, the mining height,
the caving height of the immediate roof, the bulking coef-
ficient of rock from the immediate roof, and the floor heave
of the goaf, respectively.

0e hanging arch above the goaf starts to subside slowly
under the effects of the load of the overlying strata and the
gravity as the working face is excavated, which causes the
pressure on coal ahead of the working face to increase
rapidly. 0e main roof will be fractured after it subsides to a
certain extent, whose overlying strata still remain in a
pseudoplastic state. In this case, a rock beam maintains the
force transfer along the advancement direction; one end of
this beam is supported by coal in front of the working face
and the other end by is supported by gangues in goaf [28], as
shown in main roof 2 in Figure 3.

0e stronger the outburst proneness of coal samples and
the less the initial damage, the larger the storage capacity of
elastic strain energy [29]. 0e coal seams subjected to
rockburst tend to exhibit high outburst proneness.0e strain
energy is stored in that coal ahead of the working face in the
form of elastic deformation before rockburst occurs. In this
case, the support force provided by the coal increases with
increasing deformation; therefore, it is feasible to simplify
the immediate roof below the main roof, coal and gangues as
elastic media, and the load of overlying strata of the main
roof as the uniform load. 0erefore, the movement prog-
resses from the main roof subsiding, coming into contact
with gangues under the main roof, such that this stabilizing
action satisfies theWinkler elastic foundation hypothesis. By
taking main roof 2 in Figure 3 as the research object, it is
feasible to construct a mechanical model for the main roof
after being in contact with gangues, as shown in Figure 4.

According to the Winkler foundation hypothesis, the
deflection curve equation for the main roof 2 above the goaf
and coal seams was separately established under the coor-
dinate system, as shown in the following formulae:

EI
d4w1(x)

dx
4 + k1 w1(x) − u  � q0, (2)

EI
d4w2(x)

dx
4 + k1w2(x) � q0, (3)

where E, I, and ω(x) represent the elastic modulus, moment
of inertia, and the deflection of bending and subsidence of
the rock beam of the main roof, respectively; k1 and k2
separately denote the elastic foundation coefficients of
gangue piles and coal seams; u and q0 refer to the distance
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between the gangue piles and main roof and the load of
overlying strata of the rock beam of the main roof,
respectively.

Assuming that β1 �
������
k1/4EI4


and β2 �

������
k2/4EI4


as

well as solving formulae (2) and (3), the deflection
curve equations for the main roof 2 above the goaf and coal
were determined, as shown in the following formulae:

ω1 � e
−β1x β1 − β2

β1 + β2
sin β1x − cos β1x  ·

q0

k1
+ u  +

q0

k1
+ u, (4)

ω2 � e
β2x β2 − β1

β1 + β2
sin β2x + cos β2x  ·

q0
k1

+ u  ·
β21
β22

+
q0
k2

.

(5)
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(b)
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Figure 1: 0e principle of the dual pressure relief technology applied in the mining roadway of ultrathick coal seams. (a) Before mining the
working face by using dual pressure relief. (b) Structure of overlying strata after conventional mining of the working face. (c) Structure of
overlying strata after mining the working face by using dual pressure relief.
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0erefore, the pressures p1 and p2 applied by the main
roof 2 on gangues in goaf and coal were separately calculated
as follows:

p1(x) � k1e
−β1x β1 − β2

β1 + β2
sin β1x − cos β1x  ·

q0
k1

+ u  + q0, (6)

p2(x) � k2e
β2x β2 − β1

β1 + β2
sin β2x + cos β2x  ·

q0

k1
+ u  ·

β21
β22

+ q0. (7)

As shown in formula (7), on premise of keeping the
main roof in a pseudoplastic state and at same burial
depth and geological conditions, the pressure p2 applied
by the main roof 2 on coal ahead of the working face is
mainly related to distance u between the main roof and

gangue piles. Moreover, the pressure rises with the in-
crease of u. By substituting formula (1) into formula (7),
the relationship between pressure p2 on coal ahead of the
working face and the caving height of the immediate roof
can be obtained:

Coal

Immediate roof

Main roof 1

Main roof 2

Overburden

Abument pressure

(a)

Coal

Immediate roof

Main roof 1

Main roof 2

Overburden

Abument pressure

(b)

Figure 2: Structure of overlying strata early in the mining of the working face. (a) Conventionally mined working face. (b)0e working face
subjected to dual pressure relief.
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p2(x) � k2e
β2x β2 − β1

β1 + β2
sin β2x + cos β2x  ·

q0

k1
+ HG − Hc1(k − 1) − ΔH  ·

β21
β22

+ q0. (8)

According to formula (8), pressure p2 on coal ahead of
the working face decreases with the growth of the caving
height Hc1 of the immediate roof on premise of ignoring the
influence of floor heave in goaf and keeping the mining
height of the working face unchanged. 0e blasting-based
roof cutting is equivalent to an artificial increase in the
caving height Hc1 of the immediate roof. 0us, it is possible
to reduce the abutment pressure p2 of coal ahead of the
working face, thus decreasing the accumulation of energy in
the working face and preventing a rockburst.

2.2. Directional Presplitting Blasting. As one type of pre-
splitting blasting, directional presplitting blasting differs from
traditional presplitting blasting. It changes the dynamic process
of the interaction between detonation waves and surrounding
rocks through effective combination of binding energy tubes and
ordinary mining explosives. 0at is, the tangent tensile stress is
formed along the direction of cumulative explosion after igni-
tion. 0e detonation pressure is transformed into the tensile
effect on surrounding rocks to the maximum extent, thus

forming an effective fracture surface along the axial direction of
roadways [30].

0e model for a binding energy tube is demonstrated in
Figure 5: holes and slots for cumulative explosion are lin-
early distributed on the left-hand and right-hand sides of the
binding energy tube. After explosives in the binding energy
tube are ignited, the tube will curb the propagation of the
detonation products. 0e holes for cumulative explosion
linearly distributed in the two sides of the binding energy
tube offer the space for pressure relief of the detonation
products. As a result, high-energy flows are formed at the
holes and affect the hole wall, thus resulting in the generation
of initial cracks in the rock mass.

0ereafter, the high-temperature, high-pressure, and
high-speed gases generated due to detonation are still
preferentially released from the holes for cumulative ex-
plosion following the detonation in the early period.
Moreover, they rapidly propagate along the extension di-
rection of the binding energy tube under the guidance of the
slots for cumulative explosion to form air wedges, driving
the extension and coalescence of radial initial cracks

Coal

Main roof 1

Main roof 2

Overburden

Immediate roof

Abument pressure

Gangue

(a)

Coal

Immediate roof

Main roof 1

Main roof 2

Overburden

Abument pressure

Gangue

(b)

Figure 3: 0e structural model after overlying strata in goaf stabilize. (a) Conventional mining conditions. (b) Dual pressure relief.
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(Figure 6). Additionally, the detonation products impact the
blast hole walls to generate explosion-induced stress waves.
Furthermore, compressive stress is generated in the rocks in
the radial direction of the blast holes, while a concomitant
tensile stress is formed in the circumferential direction. As
the tensile strength of rocks is much smaller than the
compressive strength, rocks are fractured under the effect of
circumferential tensile stress to form the radial fractures,
thus forming an effective fracture surface along such
roadways [31, 32].

3. Analysis of the Outburst-Control Effect

3.1. Engineering Situation. 0e test was conducted based on
the 513 working face of Longjiapu Coal Mine located in
Changchun, Jilin Province, China. 0e working face is lo-
cated on the south wing of No. 5 mining area, and it lies
adjacent to the 411 working face. 0e working face is at a
burial depth of 1073.3 to 1215.8m, with a strike length of
600m and a dip length of 182m. 0e coal seam in the
working face has a thickness of 8 to 12m, with an average
thickness of 10m; the dip angle of the coal seam is between
10° and 20°, with an average dip angle of 15°. 0e working
face was mined by using fully mechanized coal caving
mining, with a height of coal cutting of 3m, and the height of
coal discharge is 7m.0e overlying strata are siltstone with a
thickness of 17.1m, fine sandstone with a thickness of 6.3m,
and siltstone with a thickness of 31.9m. 0e floor of the coal
seam in the working face comprises tuffaceous siltstone
(1.3m thick) and siltstone (10.1m thick). 0e basic condi-
tions at the working face are shown in Figure 7.

0e dual pressure relief scheme for the working face was
designed according to the geological and mining charac-
teristics of the 513 working face, as shown in Figure 8. 0e
specific parameters are listed as follows: (1) the position of
roof cutting is located in the roadway side in the side of the
working face within the conveyor gateway and return air-
way, which is 3m above the roadway floor; (2) the presplit
cut has a depth of 18m. 0e boreholes for cutting having an

included angle of 10° with the vertical direction were in-
clined to the side of the working face and the spacing be-
tween adjacent boreholes was 0.5m; (3) the sealing length
was 2.25m and 10.5 binding energy tubes were placed into
each blasting borehole. 0e numbers of cartridges outwards
from the boreholes are, separately,
4 + 4 + 4 + 4+ 3+ 3 + 2 + 2 + 1 + 1 + 0; and (4) the explosives
measured φ53× 200mm. A positive air-decoupling charge
was applied, and explosives were initiated in no more than
eight blasting boreholes each time.

3.2. Energy Distribution Characteristics in the Working Face
under the Influence of Dual Pressure Relief

3.2.1. Establishment of a Numerical Calculation Model.
According to the prevailing geological conditions in the
Longjiapu Coal Mine, the 513 working face was simulated
using FLAC3D. 0e model measured a simulated
290m× 150m× 210m (length×width× height). 0e simu-
lated working face has a dip length of 180m and a strike
length of 150m. 0e constitutive model used was a Mohr-
Coulomb model. Two conditions (with and without dual
pressure relief ) were simulated, as shown in Figure 9. 0e
roof cutting was simulated by applying a null unit and the
goaf near the position of roof cutting was backfilled based on
the strain-hardening model. 0e working face was excavated
for 85m and the model was loaded in 3000 steps. 0e
physicomechanical parameters of various strata are listed in
Table 1.

3.2.2. Energy Distribution in the Working Face. 0e oc-
currence of a rockburst is fundamentally attributed to the
release of energy stored in the coal; therefore, the energy
distribution characteristics in coal ahead of the working face
before and after implementation of dual pressure relief were
compared. 0e density of the elastic strain energy refers to
the elastic strain energy per unit volume of a material. It is
supposed that the stresses on various surfaces of rock units
increase to the final value from zero in the same proportion.
0e density of the elastic strain energy in rock units on the
linear-elastic condition was calculated according to the
following formula [33]:

U
e

�
1

2Ea

σ21 + σ22 + σ23 − 2μ σ1σ2 + σ2σ3 + σ1σ3(  , (9)

where σ1, σ2, and σ3 represent the maximum, intermediate,
and minimum principle stresses; Ea, μ, and Ue separately
denote the elastic modulus, Poisson’s ratio, and the density
of the elastic strain energy.

0e density of the elastic strain energy in coal after
mining the working face was determined according to
formula (9). Moreover, the data pertaining to the energy
density in coal ahead of the working face was extracted to
draw a nephogram, with the range of data extraction in
Figure 10.

Figure 11 shows the nephogram for the density of the
elastic strain energy in coal ahead of the working face. It can
be seen from Figure 11(a) that the density of the elastic strain

x

y

q0

P2(x)
Coal

P1(x)
Gangue

Figure 4: Stress diagram of the main roof 2 after making contact
with gangues.

Energy-gathering hole

Slots for cumulative explosion

Figure 5: 0e model for a binding energy tube.
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Figure 6: 0e working principle of a directional presplitting blasting.
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Figure 7: Engineering conditions. (a) Geological situation. (b) Geological column through the working face. (c) Working face layout.
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energy reaches a peak within a certain range in front of the
working face under conventional mining conditions: this
indicates that high strain energy was stored in rock within

the range. By calculating the mean average of the densities of
the elastic strain energy, the curve of the average energy
density along the strike of the working face was obtained, as

Columar

Columar

Lithology �ickness

Siltstone

Fine
sandstone 

Siltstone

Coal

Carbonaceous
mudstone 

Coal
Tuffaceous
siltstone 
Siltstone

Conglomerate

31.9m

6.3m

17.1m

2.6m

2.0m

8.3m

1.3m

10.1m

9.3m

15°

Roof cutting (18m)

Roof cutting (18m)

Transporation lane

Return airway 10°

513Working face

Binding
energy tube 

Explosive

Stemming

Figure 8: 0e dual pressure relief technology scheme and charge structure.

1-Tuff
10-Conglomerate
11-Cutting seam
2-Coarse sandstone
3-Siltstone
4-Fine sandstone
5-Coal
6-Carbonaceous mudstone
7-Coal
8-Tunnel
9-Tuffaceous siltstone

Roof cuttingRoof cutting

Mining direction

Figure 9: Numerical calculation model.

Table 1: Mechanical parameters of the model strata.

Lithology Density
(kg/m3)

Tensile
strength (MPa)

Friction
angle (°)

Cohesion
(MPa)

Bulk
modulus (GPa)

Shear modulus
(GPa)

Tuff 2240 2.38 36 2.7 2.76 1.3
Coarse sandstone 2560 1.50 34 5.0 4.2 2.9
Siltstone 2702 1.31 38 2.5 2.8 1.2
Fine stone 2873 1.29 24 3.2 2.1 1.35
Coal 1346 1.48 39 2.8 2.8 3.6
Carbonaceous
mudstone 2891 1.15 29 1.3 2.17 1.0

Tuffaceous siltstone 2360 1.33 38 2.06 10.6 8.03
Conglomerate 2580 1.2 27 2.3 3.3 2.5
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shown in Figure 11(b). 0e average strain energy density
gradually grows within the range of 0 to 9m along the strike
of the working face, reaches the maximum (5.34×105 J/m3)
at 9m, and then gradually declines to 1.86×105 J/m3 at 45m
in front of the working face. Beyond 45m in front of the
working face, the average strain energy density in coal re-
mains at about 1.86×105 J/m3 and does not significantly
vary thereafter. It can be found that the energy stored in coal
within the range of 0 to 45m ahead of the mined working
face significantly increases. 0erefore, the risk of occurrence
of a rockburst increases: the range of 0 to 45m ahead of the
working face is taken as an area with potential rockburst risk.

Figure 12 shows the density of the elastic strain energy in
coal ahead of the working face under dual pressure relief
conditions. According to the spatial distribution charac-
teristics (Figure 12(a)) of the energy density, the peak energy
density still appears within a certain range in front of the
working face after undertaking dual pressure relief. 0e
change of the average energy density along the strike of the
working face was evaluated (Figure 12(b)). 0e average
strain energy density was found to gradually increase within

the range of 0 to 9m along the strike of the working face after
application of dual pressure relief, reaching a maximum
(5.05×105 J/m3) at 9m and then gradually reducing to
1.86×105 J/m3 at some 45m ahead of the working face.
Beyond that point, the average strain energy density in the
coal remains at 1.86×105 J/m3.

Figure 13(a) shows the curves of the average energy
density along the strike of the working face before and after
dual pressure relief. As shown in Figure 13(a), the strain
energy density in coal within the range of 20m along the
strike of the working face is obviously weakened by using the
dual pressure relief method. 0e change of the average
energy density in coal within the range of 20m along the
strike of the working face was assessed. 0e density of the
elastic strain energy in coal along the dip of the working face
(within the range of 20m along the strike of the working
face) before and after dual pressure relief was thus derived as
shown in Figure 13(b): the dual pressure relief method
significantly weakens the strain energy density in the coal
within the range of 30m from the two roadways along the
dip of the working face. 0e energy density in the side of the
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Figure 10: Extraction position of elastic strain energy.
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conveyor gateway is decreased by 15.4%, while that in the
side of the return airway is decreased by 13.8% compared
with the situation before implementation of pressure relief.

3.3. Stratal Behaviors during Mining of the Working Face
under the Influence of Dual Pressure Relief. To investigate
stratal behaviors in the working face after dual pressure
relief, the daily average pressure data on the hydraulic
supports of the working face were extracted. On this basis,
the nephogram of the average pressure on supports and
curves of pressure on supports at key locations during the

mining were plotted, as shown in Figure 14. According to the
nephogram of the mine pressure and curves of the working
resistance on the supports, the stratal behaviors in the
working face under the influence of dual pressure relief show
the following characteristics:

(1) Low-pressure zones are found in two ends of the
working face. As shown in Figure 14(a), the pressure
on supports within the ranges of 0 to 30m from the
conveyor gateway and 0 to 25m from the return
airway remain low. 0e average pressures on sup-
ports within the range of 0 to 30m from the conveyor
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gateway are 3265 kN, and the average pressure on
supports within the range of 0 to 25m from the
return airway is 3299 kN. 0e average pressure on
supports in the middle part of the working face is
4153 kN. Compared with the middle part of the
working face, the pressure in the side of the conveyor
gateway after dual pressure relief is decreased by
21.4%, while that in the side of the return airway
reduces by 20.5%.

(2) 0e middle part of the working face suffers a high
intensity of weighting, which shows obvious impact
characteristics. In Figure 15(b), the 4# support is 6m
away from the transportation lane, the 4# support is
located in the middle of the working face (94.5m
from the transport chute), and the 118# support is
3m from the return airway. It can be seen from the
pressure curve of the 63# support in Figure 14(b) that
the periodic weighting in the middle part of the
working face is significant. 0e intensity of the first
weighting, the intensity of periodic weighting, and

the average intensity of periodic weighting are 8040,
6067 to 9029, and 7469 kN, respectively, which are
higher than the rated working resistance (7000 kN)
of the supports. 0e pressure on the support in the
working face increases significantly during the
weighting, and the average increase in load is
3462 kN.

(3) 0e periodic weighting in the middle part of the
working face exhibits a large step distance, with no
obvious characteristics of periodic weighting in the
low-pressure zones in two ends. As shown in
Figure 14(b), the step distance of the first weighting,
the step distance of periodic weighting, and the
average step distance of periodic weighting in the
middle part (63# support) of the working face within
the advancement range of 110m of the working face
are 30.5, 13.9 to 23.5, and 18.9m, respectively. No
significant periodic weighting is present within the
low-pressure zones (4# and 118# supports) at the two
ends.
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Figure 14: Characteristic maps of the pressure on supports in the 513 working face. (a) Nephogram of the mine pressure on the working
face. (b) Working resistance of the supports.
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Overall, dual pressure relief reduces the pressure on
supports within the range of 30m from the conveyor
gateway and the range of 25m from the return airway and
eliminates the periodic weighting caused by sudden fracture
of the hard roof.

3.4. Energy Release during Mining of the Working Face under
the Effect of Dual Pressure Relief. 0e occurrence of MS
events is a real-time response to the energy release during
mining; therefore, the MS characteristics of the 513 working
face during the dual pressure relief and those of its adjacent
working face (the 411 working face with no use of dual
pressure relief ) were compared. 0e positional relationship
between the 513 working face and the 411 working face is
shown in Figure 7(c). On this basis, the influence of dual
pressure relief in the stope on rockburst risk was assessed.

According to the field monitoring results, the MS events
with energies of the order of magnitude of up to 107 J mainly
occurred during the mining of the 513 and 411 working
faces. 0erefore, the number and proportion of MS events
within the energy range were calculated and their curves
were plotted, as shown in Figure 15: a total of 622 MS events
occurred in the 411 working face before dual pressure relief,
of which 32.5% and 31% occurred separately within the
ranges of [104, 105) and [103, 104) J. 0e numbers of MS
events within the ranges of [0, 103) and [105, 106) J both
accounted for 16.9%. A total of 464 MS events arose in the
513 working face after pressure relief, of which 35.2%, 29.2%,
22%, and 11% are separately in the ranges of [103, 104), [0,
103), [104, 105), and [105, 106) J.

Table 2 lists the statistical results of the changing MS
events before and after implementation of pressure relief.
According to Table 2 and Figure 15, the total number of MS
events during the mining of the working face after dual

pressure relief declines by 25.4%. 0e numbers of MS events
within the ranges of [105, 106), [104, 105), [103, 104), and [106,
107) J are decreased by 51.4%, 49.5%, 15.5%, and 14.3%,
respectively. By contrast, the number of MS events with an
energy no greater than 103 increases by 28.6%. Additionally,
MS events with an energy no lower than 107 J do not occur
after pressure relief.

0e use of dual pressure relief can decrease the MS
energy release during the mining of the working face. 0e
numbers of MS events in the energy ranges above and below
103 J separately decline by 36.6% and increase by 28.6%.0is
indicates that dual pressure relief weakens the total release of
MS energy from the working face. In addition, it causes a
change in the characteristics of MS energy release from
coexistence of low-energy events and a small number of
high-energy events to the occurrence of numerous low-
energy events (this is conducive to the effective control of
rockburst).

4. Discussion

4.1.BeDifferences in Stratal Behaviors within and beyond the
Range of Influence of Dual Pressure Relief. 0e height of
caved gangues filled in goaf is regarded as the key influencing
factor restricting the subsidence of overlying strata towards
goaf, which is directly associated with the roof-cutting
height. When the roof-cutting height is sufficiently large, the
gangues caved into goaf can backfill the goaf, restricting
movement of the overlying strata after being broken. As a
result, the overlying strata of goaf suffered less bending and
subsidence and they remained unfractured before stabili-
zation. 0erefore, the pressure on the supports declines and
the periodic weighting disappears from the working face
within the range of influence of the applied dual pressure
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Figure 15: 0e number and proportion of MS events in different energy ranges before and after dual pressure relief. (a) 0e number of MS
events. (b) 0e proportion of MS events in different energy ranges.
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relief; by contrast, the caved gangues in goaf beyond that
range are of small volume and they fail to backfill the goaf
after being broken. Gangues do not significantly inhibit
movement of the overlying strata.0e roof of goaf bends and
subsides as the working face is excavated and it is fractured
after the subsidence reaches a certain extent: the pressure on
supports in the working face decreases significantly, showing
obvious periodic weighting.

4.2. Be Mechanism of Energy Dissipation during Mining of
the Working Face under the Influence of Dual Pressure Relief.
In terms of the form of caving arising after dual pressure
relief, it develops from bending and subsidence, local
fractures, and fracturing to direct caving in some overlying
strata, which eliminates the energy accumulation otherwise
caused by bending and subsidence of the strata. In terms of
rock with the same volume, more fractures are generated
during caving than during fracturing. 0us, more energy is
dissipated during fracturing of the rock and the change in
mode of fracture causes a reduction in the number of high-
energy events while increasing the number of low-energy
events under dynamic load.

0e inhibiting effect of gangues on movement of
overlying strata weakens the subsidence and rate of subsi-
dence of the overlying strata. Furthermore, it is possible to
relieve the accumulation and rate of release of the elastic
strain energy in strata and coal ahead of the working face and
weaken the effect of dynamic loading on the movement of
overlying strata on coal in the working face. 0is causes a
decrease in the number of high-energy events occurring due
to superposition of dynamic and static loads.

Additionally, gangue piles have a lower stiffness than
coal and they can function as cushions to absorb the dy-
namic load transferred by fracture and movement of
overlying strata or stress waves transferred during a mine
earthquake. In this way, the impact-induced damage caused
by the instability of overlying strata is relieved; therefore, the
dual pressure relief technique can reduce the number of
high-energy MS events during mining of the working face.

4.3. Advantages and Limitations. Compared with traditional
pressure relief techniques, dual pressure relief does not
transfer stress by weakening the coal rock. Instead, it fun-
damentally weakens the advanced abutment pressure of the
working face by using the support effect of broken gangues

on the roof of goaf. In addition, the surrounding rocks were
only slightly damaged during blasting, thus avoiding the
drawback present in the traditional pressure relief scheme;
that is, the weakening of surrounding rocks caused a re-
duction in impact-resistance of the surrounding rocks. 0e
proposed technique can therefore better prevent a rockburst.

It is noteworthy that this was the first attempt to apply
dual pressure relief technology to actual rockburst control.
During in situ testing, dual pressure relief was applied on the
basis of traditional pressure relief measures, to good effect;
therefore, it is necessary to combine the dual pressure relief
technique with traditional pressure relief methods, thus
guaranteeing the prevention of a rockburst as far as possible.

5. Conclusions

0e mechanism of action of dual pressure relief in pre-
venting rockbursts was studied from a theoretical per-
spective and the effect of the dual pressure relief method in
controlling rockbursts was evaluated through numerical
simulation and field testing. 0e results are as follows:

(1) A new method for controlling rockbursts through
dual pressure relief by roof cutting through cumu-
lative blasting in medium-deep holes conducted in
the conveyor gateway and return airway was pro-
posed. 0e mathematical relationship between the
roof-cutting depth and the advanced abutment
pressure of the working face was derived. 0e
mechanism of action of dual pressure relief in
preventing rockbursts was revealed.

(2) 0e results of numerical simulation showed that, as
for the dual pressure relief method, the range of
influence along the strike covers some 20m in front
of the working face, while that along the dip involves
30m separately away from the two roadways. 0e
energy density of coal within the range of influence
in the side of the conveyor gateway decreases by
15.4%, while that in the side of the return airway
decreases by 13.8% relative to those before pressure
relief.

(3) 0e in situ monitoring indicated that the average
support pressure within 30m from the conveyor
gateway reduces by 21.4%, while that within 25m of
the return airway decreases by 20.5% after imple-
menting dual pressure relief. 0e periodic weighting

Table 2: Changes in MS events within different energy ranges before and after dual pressure relief.

Energy range (J)
Number of MS
events before
pressure relief

Number of MS
events after

pressure relief

0e number change of MS
events before and after

pressure relief

0e percentage of the variation of MS events in the
total number of MS events in corresponding energy

ranges before pressure relief
[107, 108) 3 0 −3 −100
[106, 107) 14 12 −2 −14.3
[105, 106) 105 51 −54 −51.4
[104, 105) 202 102 −100 −49.5
[103, 104) 193 163 −30 −15.5
[0, 103) 105 135 30 28.6
Note: a negative number represents a reduction and a positive number represents an increase.
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caused by fracturing of the hard roof within the
range of influence of the dual pressure relief
disappears.

(4) After applying dual pressure relief to alleviate the risk
of a rockburst, the total number of MS events in the
working face decreases by 25.4%. 0ose MS events
with an energy release no lower than 107 J cease, and
the numbers of MS events with energy release greater
and smaller than 103 J separately decrease by 36.6%
and increase by 28.6%. 0e energy released in MS
events changes from a pattern of coexistence of low-
energy events and a small number of high-energy
events to the occurrence of numerous low-energy
events.
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